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Bl'YlXtt A BRIDAL "TROSST.'

One day last week a powerful
young man to whose right arm was
linked a tall thin gillof eighteen,
with a sharp nose, pale bine eyes,
and hair the color of an old knife
handle entered a Lake Avenue store
with both eyes full of business. As
the pair took seats, the clerk inti-
mated that he was ready to make
bottom prices on any goods in the
store, from the finest silk to the gla-
ciost calico.

"This is kinder delicate business
for us, replied the young man, cast-
lug sheep's eyes at the girl."

"Tliafc if to aay?tliat is?yes,
ahem !'' stammered the clerk, \

"But I guess well live through it,
Molly,and so here goes. What we
want is a trossy for tnis girl?a brid-
al trossy. I believe they chll it"

"That's exactly what they call it,
replied the clerk. And ifyou please
tellme what article you want, aud
I'llgive you the lowest figures." .

The pair looked at each other in a
half foolish way for a minute, and
then the girl hid her face behind a
stack of goods.

"Alittle skeery, but she'll get
over it," mused the lover. "The
first thing, I suppose, is a dress."

"From one to sixteen dresses, as
you like," replied the clerk. You'll
take black silk, perhaps."

"And perhaps I won't. There's
no style about us, Mister. We mar-
ry for love, and we've got to make a
littlemoney go a long ways. Is cal-
ico pretty low ?"

"Oh ! Zekcl!" gasped the girl
suddenly showing her face.

"We'll go a leetle better, then,
though calico is iny motto. Hand
us down something for about thirty
cents a yard. Give us dove color,
for doves are meek and lovely, and
so is Molly.

Twelve yards of dove colored goods
were cut off and Zekel looked around
and said;

"Lees see, Isuppose a black comb,
two yards of blue ribbon, a bunch of
hair-pins, and two or three collars

'

ought to figure in somewhere/'
The clerk agreed, and the articles

were figured in.
"Less see, she'll wear her sister's

hat to stand up in, and her shoes
won't show ifshe has a long dress
on. I guess that's about all, isn't
it, Moll?

The girlblushed very red, beckon-
ed him closer, and after a minute he
turned to the clerk and said :

"It'skinder throwin' money away,
but she's purty, good and gentle, and
I don't m ind. She thinks she ought
to have a fifty cent corset and two
pair of stockings."

The articles were inspected, bought
and placed with the "fcrossp," and
after the lovers had held another
consultation in whisper, Zeke observ-
ed:

"Well, that's all. Figger 'er up
and there'B your cash. We've got
to go.and get some hair oil and. a
dollar gold chain with a locket to it.

\u25a0nnd a pair of sleeve buttons and
some shoe strings, and. you see the
outfit is going to squeeze me bad."

"When does the marriage come
off ?" asked the clerk.

"In about ten days. She's a good
girl and loves me, and I'm trying to
do the fair thing by her." "Tain't
many young men who would put up

seven or eight dollars for a bridal
trossy for his girl; but when I make
up my mind to marry any one I'm
almost reckless as to wealth. She
didu't need the corset any more
thau I need gallowses, but she bad a
sister married with a corset on, and
she don't want to be behind her."

"Ihope you'll be happy."
"We stall be?can't help it?this

ere girl can sling more thusiasm in-
to a mess of ; taters than any Queen
in Europe, and as fur her fried pork
?yum ! She can compose poetry,
chop wood, draw pictures, milk a
cow, build a suit of clothes, or spell
down any body that stands on legs*;
and when winter bowls around our
little home, we'llset with our feet
in the oven, chew apples, and re-
member that I hud to take her old
dad by the collar and jerk his heels
to the ceiling before he'd consent to
tins marriage. Well, goodby.
Gome gal. "

TRAMPS.

David Kuukel, of StoDy llun,
this county, was driving along
the public road recently with a
wagon iu which several calves were
loaded, when he was accosted by two
tramps who desired to ride with him.
Mr. Kunkle made room for them in
his wagon, wheu, soon after they

seated themselves, one of thein

drawing a revolver, and pointing it
at Mr. Kunkle said, "Iliave a pood
revolver." Mr. Kunkle knocked
the weapon out of the way, when it
went off, the load taking effect in
the horse's hip. 'Mr. Kunkle then
knocked the tramp down and took
the pistol from him, and demanded
satisfaction for his crippled horse.
As they refused to pay anything,
Mr. Kunkle kept the revolver, when
they both became very demonstra-
tive, and one of them drew a knife.
Mr. Kunkle then drove both from
the wagon, and administered to
them a severe beating. They left
hurriedly, and Mr. Kunkle retained
possession of the revolver.?Jftodiny
Tims.

"WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., June 27.
This morning about ten o'clock three
tramps effected an entrance into a
house on Washington street and
succeeded iu stealing some books
and other articles, with which' they
were escaping when the attention of
Mr. Nagle, who keeps a store near
by, was called to them and he en-
deavored to stop them. One of the
three, an Englishman, about twen-
ty-five years of age, drew a large
knife and cut Mr. Nagle's hand
very badly. Mr, Nagle then drew
his revolver and shot him through
the bowels. The tramps then fled.
Afterwards the wounded one was
arrested and lodged in jail. It is
thought he is fitally wounded. He
refuses to give his name or answer
any questions.

Within the last two weeks a Ger-
man tramp came to the house of
Peter Hehn, first farm aliove the
bridge at the head of town. lie
succeeded in persuading Mr. Hehn,
who also is a German, that some
SOO,OOO bad been buried on his land
some-wiltre during the Revolution-
ary war, and that he could find it.
He required S3O in money and a sil-
ver watch. Having no watch of
his own, Hehn borrowed one from
a brother-in-law that cost SSO or SSO.
The tramp wrapped the watch in a
woolen cloth and took it UP stairs
and locked it in a chest, cautioned
them not to open the chest in nine
days else there might be sickness and
death in the family. Hehn then
loaned him his best coat yet and
took him in A buggy to the depot.
In the mean time Mrs. Hehn opened
the chest, and instead of the watch
found a stone in the woolen cloth.
The tramp had made the watch, S3O
in money, a good coat, and several
days board. Such ignorance is ut-
terly surprising; but Hehn is one of
those men who never reads, and is
too poor to take a paper and get
posted in these tricks that are dark.
?Selinsyrovc Times, 22nd, ult.

The Greensburg Democrat says :

On Saturday night last, about mid-
night, three tramps forced an en-
trance into the residence of a widow
lady named Elder, a short distance
below Latrobe, and after maltreat-
ing the old lady in a terrible manner
seized one of her daughters and
dragged her some distance from the
house, where her person was brutal-
lyoutraged by the wretches, who
left her man insensible condition.
Another daughter, who was up stair8

made her escape and gave the alarm
to the neighbors, who turned out
and succeeded in capturing three
parties whom they believed to be
the perpetrators. They were found
at the freight depot in Latrobe at
an early hour and were overheard
recounting their respective experi"
eucein the diabolical outrage.

WHAT LIQUOR DOES.

The following rehearsal of the
ravages of rum is from an old scrap
book. The author's name is not

given, but the grouping of evil ef-
fects is done in the highest style of
oratory.

"And yet its march of ruin is on-
ward still. It reaches to others?in-
vades the family and social circle and
spreads woe and sorrow all around.
Itcuts down youth In its vigoi-man-
hood in its strength?and age in its
weakness. It breaks the father's
heart, bereaves the doating mother
?extinguishes natural affection
erases con jugal love?blots out filial
attachment?blights parental hope?-
and brings down mourning age in
sorro wto the grave. It produces
weakness, not strength; sickuess,not
health; death, not life. It makes
wives widows?children orphans
?fathers fiends?and all of them
paupers and beggars. It hails fe-
vers, feeds rheumatism, nurses gout
?welcomes epidemics, invites chol-
era?imparts pestilence, aud embrac-
es consumptions. It covers the
land with idleness, poverty, disease
and crime. It fills our jails?sup-
plies your alms bouses?and demands
your asylums. Itengenders contro-
versies; fosters quarrels?and cher-
ishes riots. It condemns law?-
spurns order?and loves mobs. It
crowds your penitentiaries; and fur-
nishes the victims for your scaffold.
It is the life blood of the gambler,

the ailment of the counterfeiter; the
prop of the highwayman, and the
support of the midnight inceydiary.

"Itcountenances the liar, respects
the thief, and esteems the blasphe-
mer. It violates obligation; rever-
ences fraud; and honors infamy. It
defames benevolence; hates love;
scorns virtue; and slanders inno-

cenoe. It incites the father to
butcher his offspring; helps the
husband to massacre his wife; and
\u25a0ids the child to grind his parricidal
axe. It burns man, consumes wo-
man, detests life; curses God; and
despises Heaven.

"Itsuborns witnesses; nurses per-
jury; defiles the jurybox; aud stains
the judicial ermine. It bribes yotes,
disqualifies voters, corrupt eluctious,
polfutes our institutions; and en-
dangers our government. It de-
grades the citizen; debases the leg-
islation; dishonors the statesman,
and disarms the patriot. It brings
shame, not honor; terror, not safe-
ty; despair, not hope; misery, not
happiness. And now, as with mal-
evolence of a fiend, it calmly sur-
veys its frightful desolations, and
iusatiate with havoc, it poisons foil-
city; kills peace; ruins morals;
blights confidence; slays reputation;
and wipes our national honor, then
curses the world aud laughs at its
ruin.

A VERY LITTLE IX BANK.
Among the subscribers to Audu-

bon's magnificent work on ornitholo-
gy was John Jacob Astor. He was
always ready to encourage such
works, and he put his name down
upon Audubon's book for one
thousand dollars, During the pro-
gress of the work, which proved to
be more exDensive than had been at
first anticipated. Mr. Audubon of-
ten found himself obliged to call up-
on his generous patrons for assis-
ance; but he did not cill upon Mr.
Astor until the lettey-press and the
plates had been delivered. When
the final delivery had boen made,
however, he called upon the great
merchant for his thousand dollars.

"Ah, Mr. Audubon," said the
owner of millions, "you come iu a
very bad time. Money is scarce
and hard, and I have everything
snugly and tightly invested."

And so the ornithologist called,
time after time, and was often put
off. It was not because Mr. Astor
did not wish to pay, but it was from
that strong desire, growing stronger
with his years, to keep his proi>erty
intait, and see It increased. When
he had paid away a hundred thou-
sand fenfire ally benevolent purpose,
he felt good, and a man feels good
who has got rid of an aching tooth.
It was only ihe wrenching away of
the money that hurt him.

At length Andubon called the
sixth time. Mr. Astor hud com-
menced to bemoan the low ebb con-
ditionof bis cash in hand, when he
caught a disapproving look from his
son Willian, who happened to be
present.

"But," said the old man after a
pause, "I suppose you want your
money, and, really, I should like to
let you have it. I may have a very
littlein bauk William, have we j
any money in bank ?"

VEGETINE
IS MYFAMILY

MEDICINE;
I WISII NO OTIIER.

I'ItOVIDRNCK, April7. lU
MR 11. 11. STBVKN6? Dear Mr; When I

was about H your* of age a humor broke
oul ii|K>ii me, which my mother tried to cure
by giving mo herb teas ami all other auch
remedies as she knew of, but It continued to
grow worse, until finally she consulted u
physician and he said I had the salt rheum,
and doctored ma for that complaint, lie re-
lleved tne some, but HaldM could nH he per-
manently cuied as the disease originated In
the blood, 1 remained a great sufferer for
several years, until I heard of and ec asulted
a physician, who said I had the scrofulous
humor and IfI would allow him to doctor
ma lie would cureiuc. 1 did no, and he com-
menced healing up mv sores and sooecoded
In eifeetlnir nn external cure, hut In a short
time the disease appeared again in a worse
form than ever, a i cancerous humor upon
mv lungs, throat and head. I sintered the
most terrible pain, and there seemed to ho
no remedy, and mv friend thought I must
soon die, when my attentou was called, while
reading a news patter, toa VKUKTINK te*tl
moiilalof Mrs. Watcrhouse, No. Shi Athens
Street, South Boston, anil 1 formerly resid-
ing pi South Boston and being personally ac-
quainted with her and knowing her former
health. Iconcluded Iwould try the Vege-
tlue. After I had taken a few bottles it
seemed to force the sores out of my system.
I had running sores Ininyears which for a
time were very painful, but 1 continued to
take the Vegetlue until f had taken abont 2ft
bottles, my nealth Improving all the time
from the commencement of the first bottle,
and the sores to heal. 1 commenced tak-
ing the Vegotlne in 1872, and eon tinned Its
eonsUnt use for six months. At the present
time my health Is better than It ever has
been since I was a child. The Vegctlae is
what liel|HHt me, and I most cordially re-
commend It to all sufferers, especially my
friends, f had been a sufferer for over 3(1
.years, until t used, the Vegetlue, 1 found no
remedy : now 1 use it as my family medi-
cine, and wish no other.

Mrs. B. C- COOPER,
No. 1 Joy Street, Providcuce, It. I.

VEGETINE
The range of disorders which yield* to the

Influence 01 thin medicine, and the number
of defined diseases which it never falls to
cure, are greater than any other single med-
icine has hitherto been even recommended
for by any other than the proprietors ofsome quack nostrum. These diseases are
.Scrofula and all eruptive diseases and Tu-
mors, Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia and
Spinal Complaints and all inflammatory
symptoms; Ulcers, all Sypiiilltie disease-,
kidney and bladder diseases, Dronsv, the
whole train of painful disorders which so
generally afflictAmerican women, and which
carry annually thousands of them to prema-
ture graves; Dvspepsbt, that universal n rse
of American manhood, Heartburn, Piles,
Constipation. Nervousness, Inability tosleep,
and tmnure blood.

This Is a formidable list of human ailments
forany single medicine to successfully attack,
and it Is not probable that any one arUcle
before the public lias the power to cure the
quarter of them except Vegetiue. It lavs
the axe at the root of the free of disease by
flrsl eliminating every impurity from the
blood, promoting the secretions, opening the
pores?the great escape valves oc the kvs-
tcin?lnvigorating the liver to its full and
natural action, cleansing the stomach and
strengthening dices!ion. Tillsmuch accom-
plished, the speedv and iho permanent cure
of not only the disease we have enumerated,
but likewise the whole train of chronic and
constitutional disorders. Is certain to follow,
This Is precise lv what \ egetine does, and It
docs it so quickly, and soeasily, that it Is an
accomplished fact almost before the pnticut
is aware of it himself.

BEST REMEDT IN THE LAND.
I iTTKF. I'AI.I.S, N. Y. Sept. 23d, ISTti.

Mr. 11. K. Stevens :

Dear Sir?l desire to state to you that I
was afflicted with a breaking out of blotches
and pimples on my face and neck for several
years. 1 have tried many remedies, hut none
cured the humor on my face and w<4\ Af-
ter using two or three bottles of your IVae-
tfne the humor was entirely cured. 1 "do
certainly believe it is the best medicine for
all impurities of the blood that there is in
the land, and should highlv recommend it to
lite afflicted public. Truly yours,

P. PKRRIN& Architect.
Mr. Perrlnc is a well-known architect and

builder at Little Falls, N. Y.. having lived
then* and in the vicinity fo the last thirty-

hrce years.

VEGETINE.
*

PREPARED TIY

If. Ji. STEVEXS, Boston, Most.

Vegetiue is Sold by .ill Druggists.

PENNSYLVANIA Kill. ROAR.

PHILADELPHIA A Eli IE 11. It, DIYI
SIOX.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

On niwf after Saw la o, Ma;/ I.KA, 1*77, the
Trains an"the PhHade'phla ami Erie Rail
Road Division will rim as follows;

WEf TWA RI).

Erie Mail leaves Xew York, R.25/>. in.
" " ?' Philadelphia 11..V> p. rn.
" 44 44 Haitimore 9. to p. in.
44 4 4 44 H'trrishnig 1.23 a. m.
44 44 44 ttunhury 6.;t< a. m.
44 44 44 Montand on 0.37 a. in.

44 44 44 Williams/tori K'if> a. in,
44 ?? 44 IsWk Haven 9.40.0. JU.
44 44 arr. at Erie 7.33 p. m.

Niagara Ex. leaves Philadelphia. 7.20 a. in.
44 44 44 Iforrisburg 10.30 a. in.
44 4 4 44 Bunhury 12.40 p. m.
44 44 44 Manta/id an 103 p. in.
44 44 arr. at Williamsport 2.20 p. in.
44 44 44 I/iclrHaven . .3.25 p. i.
44 44 44 Kane 9.20 p. m.

First Line Irares Xew York 8.25 a. m.
44 44 44 Philadelphia 11.3<)a. m.

44 44 44 Baltimore 11.35 a. m.
? 4 44 44 Harristmrg .3.20 p. m.
44 44 44 Banbury 5.40 p. in.
44 44 44 Montumlon 6.15 p. m.
44 44 ? 44 Williamsport 7.30 p.m.
44 44 arr. at Txick Haven 8.40 p. in,

EASTWARD.
Pacific Ex. leaves Jxick Haven 6..30 p. m.

44 '? Williainsport 7.56 a . m.
44 44 44 Montumlon 9.08 a. m.
44 44 44 Sunbury 9.35 a.m.
44 41 arr. at Harrisburg 11.55 a. m.
44 44 44 lialtimore 6.10 p. m.
?' 44 44 Philadelphia .3.4.5 p. in.
44 44 4 Xew York 6.45 p. in.

Dav Ex, leaves Kane 6.00 a. in.
44 14 44 Ismk Haven 11.20 a.m.
44 44 44 Willlam spoct 12.40 a. m.
44 44 44 MontanAon 1.47 p. in.
44 44 44 Sunburn 2.15 p.m.
44 44 arr. at Harrisfntrg 4.10 p. in,
44 44 44 Philadelphia 7.20 p. in.

44 44 44 Xew York 10.15 p. in.
44 44 44 Baltimore, 7.35 p. m.
44 44 44 Washington 9.07 p.m.

Eric Mail learns Erie 11.09 a, in.
44 44 44 Ix)ck Haven 9.45 p.m.
44 44 44 Williainsport 11.05 p. in.
44 44 44 Montandon 12.18 p. in.
44 44 44 Sunburn 12.4-5 a- in.
44 44 arr. at Harrisburg 2.45 a. in.
44 44 44 Baltimore 7.4-5 a. in.
44 44 44 Philadelphia, 7.00 a.m.
44 44 44 New York 10.05 a. m.

East Line leaves Williamsport 12.35 a. in.
44 44 44 Sunburn 2.00 a.m.
44 44 arr. at Harrishurg 4.00 a.m.
44 44 44 Baltimore 7.45 a. m.
44 44 44 Philadelphia 7.35 a.m.
44 44 44 iVeir York 10.25 a, m.
Eric Mail West, Niagara Ex. West, Lock

Haven Acconi. West and Day Express East
make close connection at Northumhe.rtawl
with L. AB. R- R. trains for WilkeslMrre
and Scrunton.

Erie Mall East and West connect at Eric
with trains on L. 8. t M. 8. It, R.. at Cbry
with O. C. J- A. V. It, It, at Emporium with
B. X. Y. 11cP. It. IL, and at Drijlwoofl with
A. V.R R.

Parlor Cars will run between Philadelphia
and Williamsport on Niagara Express (Past
Pacific Express East and Day Express East.
Sleeping Curs on all night trains.

WM. A. BALDWIN, den'l Sup't.

"Evideutly John Jacob had ex-
pected his son only to answer yes;
and it may be that William B.
thought his father wished to know
something of the bank account. At
auy rate, he was just fresh from the
cash on hand page of the ledger,
and he answered:

"Yes?we have a little oyer a hun-
dred thousand in the Bank of New
York,eighty thousand in the City

Bank, ninety thousand in the Mer-
chauts, ninety-eight thousand four
hundred in?"

"That'll do,. William ! That'll do!
I guess, Mr. Audubon, William
can give you a check for the money."

His First Attempt at Converting.

A barber who had become conver-
ted to religion was told that he must
work for the souls about him. The
tonsorial artist was a diilldeut man,

and he did not know liow to begin;
but one day a pretty hard case came
in to be shaved, and he thought he
would improve the opportunity.
The expected convert was seated in
a chair, uuly lathered, the razor
stropped till the edge was as keen
as a Damascus blade, and just ready
to apply to tlie customer's throat,
when the barber whispered in his
ear: "Are you prepared to die ?"

With a bound and a shout the vic-
tim left the chair, crying: Not if I
know it"?rushed up the street hat-
less, and terrified lest he should be
pursued by the, as lie supposed,
would-be murderous barber. The
wielder of the razor has given up
conversion during business hours.

HOUSE THEFT EXCITEMENT IN

WESTPORT.? Monday Westport had
a riffle to break the dullness of the
times. Two horse thieves from
Clearfield, whose names we could
not learn, with a horse aRd buggy
belonging to one of the Irwins, put
in an appearance in the vicinity of
Westport, pursued by a couple of
limbs of the law. When the horse
thieves saw their pursuers they de-
serted the buggy and made tracks.
The river was in the way, and they
plunged in. While swimming
acioss, one of them was shot in the
arm. With one of his paddle wheels
disabled, he gave up. The other
fellow took to dry land, hotly pur-
sued. When driven at bay, he took
to throwing stones, which was imi-
tated by his pursuers, and he got
struck and was captured. They are
both no doubt now taking their grub
behind the bars of Clearfield county
jail. '

DFiTTV'O^U"I--B?T?E S

Parlor Organs.
Messrs. (Jeo. P. Roweij & Co., (N. Y.)

Newspaper Reporter , says-
'?Daniel F. Beatty, the organ builder, ofWaslilNgton, N. J., presses forward with

greatest vigor."
From \vm. Pool, Nfagar-Falls, N. Y.

"Several months use of the elegent I'aflor
Organ you sent me satisfies me that it is oue
of the best made. t has a rich tone ? its
various tones are most pleasant. most
heartliy recommend vour orggus for parlor
school, church or other use.' 7

Best offer ever given. Money refundedupon retuni of organ and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both wavs if
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five tlavs
Organ warranted for five year*, send for
extended list of testimonials before buying
a pallor Organ. Address.

DANIEL P. BEATTY,
ftanhlnHtou New Jersey v. H \

HARDWARE!
Awarded the Blghfit Medal at Vienna.

E. & B. T. ANTHONY & CO
591 Broadway, JVew York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)
Xsnnfiiewrtrs, Importers & Den

lerw lu

mrayinp, Chromos and Frames.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Album*, Graphosc opes, Photographs,

And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for everything in the

way of

STEREOPTICONBAND MAGICLANTERNS,
MICRO WCIENTIFIC LANTERN,

TEREO PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY HTERBOPTICON,

A DVERTISER® STEREOPTICON
ARTOPTICON,

-SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILYLANTERN
PEOPLE ' LANTERN.

Each style being the best of its class In the
market

Catalogue of Lantcrnsand Slides, with dl
rectlons for using, sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

W9u'Visitors to the Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
oar line until they come to our ntoi e In New
York, where they will find greater variety
and more moderate nrlces, and can jelect
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goodsinthe
building of the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coining to New York are
invited to call on our representation there

t*- A full stock of Views of tho ExposL
tion Buildings and their contents.

weft-Cutout this ad. forreferenoe~^ft

BEATTYSB
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

Any first-class INPAINTER ANB
ETrERER can learn something to his
advantage by addrestlng the manufacturer

DANIEL, F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Beatty's Parlor

SORGANS.S
ELEVANT STYLES, with Valuable

Improvements. New ana Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
ami Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend tliem as STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
in tone, Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Moat Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMIn competition with others for 1
Simplicity, Durability,

PROMPTNESS,
AND PIANO LIKE ACTION

PURE, SWEET, and E YE N BAL-
ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF
FCETSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAY BE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Send for Price List. Address,

I)AMEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jcrsev, U. S. A

OEISTADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Cristadoro's Hair Dye Is the SAFESf and
E3T; It acts instantaneonslv, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown;
does NOT STAIN tne SKIN, and Is easily
applied. ItIs a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J. CRIST ADORO,
P. O. Box, 1538. . New York.

Til? ArprrVEIAM!-DALAI 1 JL?g
TTS"E3

Grand Square and Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.
WMhiagtoa, Sew Jersey, V. ft. A.

DR. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to the pub
lie. Answers calls at ail hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
MUlbeim, Penn'a {

18xly.

J: W. WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists,

Oorner ZMZain Aoid Ghrove Streets,

LOCK HAYEN, PA.

A fullstock ol Drugs & Chemicals constantly on hand. Allthe
coding' Patent Medioinee?Paints, Oils and Glass, at lowest price o

fact that the/ are while our work

still engaged ijwBlond to none
the manufacture tht* *tb

'ATilllifiimMariil'iWGrts 1 oa£

Couth eg, 1 DUIIB* I and

Snors, EAST of BRJDGK, MILLIIEUf, )'A

DEININGER & MUSSEB.

BEATTY&££&
Grand Sqaare and rprlffkl

From Geo. E. leteher, firm of Wm H.
Letcher & Bro. Bankers, I'ayette, Ohl .

"We received the piano and think it a.
very fine toned one ont here. Waited a short
time to give it a eood test, f you wish a
word in favor of ltw willcheerfully give it-'

James R. Brown, Esq., Edwardsvtlle, U
says:

"The Beatty Piano received gives entire
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Waablnctau, Mew jersey, O. B. A.

BEATTY,£IAN£J
Grand Square and Upright.

BEST v FTY.R EVEK GIVEN NOW BEADY. .

" DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

DAVID F. FORTNEY,

ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE,

43xlv.
" PA

||ARDWARE & STOVE g
Complete Line of Hardware, in all the various De-

partments.

Spear's Anti-Clinker Silver Moon Parlor Bt#ve, superior

to all others.

Susquehanna Cook Stoves, Improved Sovereign Portable
Range, warranted to give satisfaction,

all kinds of Cheap Parlor Stoves, at the lowest

prices to suit the TRADE.

THOMAS A. HICKS & BRO.
FURNITURE ROOMS.

"W. ZEE. ZMniXiULiIEIR, <3c BRO.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Penns and hrush Vallies
that they have opened a Furniturei>tore, three doors east of the Rank, Mill-
heiin, where tliev willkeep on hand all kinds of Furniture, such as

CHAMBER SETTS,
COMPLETE SETTS of CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS,

WOODEN CHAIRS OF ALLKINDS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

BEDSTEADS,
WASH STANDS,

WHAT NOTS
SINKS,

BRACKETS,
DOUGH TRAYS,

TABLES,
Picture Frames,

>*> Corner Cup-
Boards.

and all other articles in their line. Repairing done. Orders
tended to. Prices cheao, to suit the times. Ashare of the public patron
age is respectfully solicited. ftxGiii-

THE JOURNAL OFFICE

uas for sal© the 'celebrated
>* & f

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMIIJY RECORD,

. # *.

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, and

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

published by CRIDER & BROTHER, YOBK, PKKKA.
I -

h . * " ? tJMH \u25a0 ' t?

These
Certificates

are unequaled by
anything of the kind ont.

Hundieds of them are sold annu-
ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.

t?e were so highly pleased with the samples sent
us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-

ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in
Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully inv A; vi|
isters und youug couples to come and see. For sale singly OK by th. ; .;: ?,

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M 'CTL LOW,
Late Chief Clerk of the Robinson

House, I'ITTPBTTRG, Penna.
Proprietor.

Only First Class Hotel In
the Oity.

Charges moderate.

BELLEFONTE BREWERY,

LEWIS lIA4S,

Proprietor.

Bellefonte, 25-1 Pit.

IKA T. COTTLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
Centre Hall.

Having opened rooms on the 2nd floor of
lVm. Wolfs warehouse, he Is prepared to
manufacture all kinds of men's and boy's
garments, according to the latest styles, and
upon shortest uot ice, and all work warranted
to render satisfaction. Cutting and repalr-
n done. 25 ly.

BETTER THAN WESTERN LANDS.
DR. B. N1tV1N.725 SAXSOM BT., PuiLA

? PELPnu. PA., has for sale thousands
of ehoiee improved and unimproved lands,
in Delaware and Maryland within a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York markets. Climate healthful ; lands
cheap; rail road®, churches and school hous-
es abucdant: splendid opportunity for Colo-
nies. Bcnd for Illustrated Pamphlets, Free.

£Kira

DAN. F. BEATTY'S

Parlor Organs,
j These remarkable instruments possess ca-

! parities for musical effects and expression
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and an ornament in any
parlor.

EXCEL IN QUALITY OK TONE. THOR-
OUGH WORKM ANBHIP. KI.KGANT DE-

SIGN AND FINISH
|1 \u2666 *

and Wonderful Variety of th?irX'omblnatlon
Solo Stops.

new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL P. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. K, A.

Late Immense Discoveries bv STANLEY
and others arc ju*tadded to the only com-
plete.
Life and Labors of Livingstone.

This veteran explorer ranks among the
most heroic flcures of the century, ami this
Itook is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly illustrated and instructiv vol-
umes ever Issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions arc eager for it,
and wide-awake agents are wanted quickly.
For proof ami terms address HUKBAKI)
BROS., Publishers, 733 Sausom St., ridla. 13L

JOITN C. MOTZ <k 00. BANKERS

MILLHEJM, PA.

liectcve Deposits,

Allow Interest,

Discount Noter?

Make Collection

Buy and Sell Government SecuHtiess

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts A
\u25a0* , T

Nero York, Philadelphia or Chicago

nd JWBBCBB ample facilities for the

asaction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ, A WALTER.

President, Cashier.

11l II I
11l 9 fi \u25a0 I waun'<i

AATTY Washlnrfon, Neiv^leraey, * UFB. A

Geo. L. Poller, JIIO L. Karti

GEO. L. POTTER & CO.,

General Insurance Agency

BELL EFONTE PA.,

Strongest Agency In the County. Pollen
Issued on the Stock and Mutual Pino.

l?xi

RCA TTVPiano &Organs
ilfcfl 111 UMMMai

Best in Use.
DANIELF. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U.S.A.

IVISS' PITEST out CRUHEES.
Adopted by all the queens of fashion. Send
for circular. E. IVINS,No. 2903 North Fifth
St., Philadelphia. Pa.

f% foot rcw
ML J> Kit MACII NERY.

*JTajtn different machines with
JttlAL /ijwhloh Builders, Cabinet

Maker*, Wagon Makers
1 and Jobbers In mlscellane-

VutAitesMßf ous work can compete as
Ut qtAUTT AXI)PKICE with

tL \k B steam |Hwer manufactur
Ihg also Amateur's sup

r'r V ckl! Plies, saw llades, fancy
wood*and designs. Kay
where you read this and

Vnd for catalogue and prices. W. P. & Joint
IUUNES Rtickford, Winnebago, Co..

HARDWARE!

THE BEST

ANi)

CHEAPEST
AT

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAI3 STREET,

Lock Haven.

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!


